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)TBALL HAS
SUCCESSFUL SEASON
—m—
en college opened Oct. 1, football
:ects were far from bright. Ginslast year's varsity quarter, Was
captain. Under the coaching of
Aldworth, a team was formed
. .pened the season with the. heavier
Hand Naval Reserve team at' OroThis game resulted in a 14 to 14
tic. Although outweighed,. Main 'fought
gamely and showed signs of developing into a good team.
The next game, Maine defeated Bates
6-0 in Orono. This is the first time
in two years that Maine has defeated
Bates. Maine showed marked improvment over the previous Saturday. In
this game, Paganucci made his return
to the team.
Nlaine lost to Bowdoin at Brunswick
7-0. The game was evenly contested,
Bowdoin's vcitory being the result of
a fluke.
Rockland Naval Reserves were fortunate enough to defeat Maine, 7-6 on
a fluke. The game was played in Orono. Rockland's score came in the last
quarter and was the result of a blocked
punt.
After a lapse of a week, Maine journeyed to Portland where a 20-0 defeat
was pinned on N. H. State. This was
sweet revenge for the trimming which
was handed to us last year by N. H.
State.
The season was closed in a most fitting manner on Thanksgiving by
trouncing dear old Colby, 9-3. This victory gave Maine the football championship of the state.
Much credit for the success of the
team should be given to Capt. Aidworth, Lieut. Ashton, C. L. Stephenson.
and Manager Myles Ham.

the Students of the University of Maine.

ORONO, MAINE, DECEMBER 3, 1918

MAINE COPS THE STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP
Downs Colby 9 to 3 Thanksgiving at Waterville
Thanksgiving morning at Waterville.
Maine won the state football championship, defeating Colby 9 to 3. Maine
played a superior game throughout. The
feature of the game occurred when
Paganucci booted a field goal from the
40 yard line.
Maine kicked off to Colby. She was
unable to gain and punted. Colby recovered a fumble and an unsuccessful
forward followed. McCrochen dropped
back and kicked a pretty field goal.
Colby kicked off to Maine. After
gaining quite a bit of ground, Maine
lost the hall on an attempted forward.
The quarter ended with the ball in
Colby's possession in the middle of the
field.
In the second period, Colby kicked.
Maine lost the ball on downs. Colby
penalized 10 yards. Colby punted. Paganucci dropped back to the 40 yard
line and kicked the ball over for a field
goal. The remainder of the quarter,
the play see-sawed back and forth. The
period ended with the ball in the middle of the field.
In the second half, a blocked pass

PRESENT "CAMPUS" LAST
TO BE ISSUED IN 1918
REHABILITATION OF
Due to the fact that the S. A. T. C.
OUR WOUNDED
has been ordered disbanded during the
present week and that the Naval Units
The United States Government is
have received orders to prepare for
th,handment, it has been decided that resolved to do its best to restore every
it will be the best policy to make this wounded American soldier and sailor
the last issue of the "Campus" printed to health, strength, and self-supporting
under the Students' Army Training activity.
Until his discharge from the hospital
orps.
The 'Campus" this year has endeav- all the medical and surgical treatment
ored to give both the student body at necessary to restore him to health is
Maine and the alumni in service, the under the jurisdiction of the military
t'l- vice that a newspaper should give or naval authorities, according to the
its readers. It has tried to give branch of the service he is in. The
-neral news of the University, of the vocational training, the reeducation
A. T. C., of the officers stationed and rehabilitation necessary to restore
re, and the students and to give the him to self-supporting activity, is unn who are here for the first time as der the jurisdiction of the Federal
-41 an idea of what normal college Board for Vocational Education.
If he needs an artificial limb or me, really is as was possible under the
chanical appliance the Government will
niewhat adverse conditions.
'I he student body this year has sup- supply it free, will keep it in repair.
• ..rted the paper well in the matter of and renew it when necessary. If after
ubscriptions and in working on the his discharge he again needs medical
treatment on account of his disability,
alien
When Maine opens up under nor- the Government will supply it free.
,Ial running conditions in January, the While he is in the hospital and while
armlets" will again be published as in training afterwards the soldier or
sailor will receive compensation as if
former years.
in service and his family or dependents
Politeness is like an air cushion. will receive their allotment.
A wounded soldier or sailor, altho
here may be nothing in it, but it
his
disability does not prevent him
ses the jolts wonderfully.
from returning to employment without
Sing a song of doughboys,
training, can take a course of vocationWith stockings full of feet,
al training free of cost and the comhundreds in the mess hall
pensation provided by the war-risk
And goodness see them eat!
insurance act will be paid to him and

No. 7
PRES. ALEY URGES
RETURN TO COLLEGE
Army
war
of
the
Training Corps. The ending
continuation
has made unnecessary the
of intensi% e training for soldiers at the
colleges and universities. A general
order has been issued for rapid demobilization at all institutions ha % ing contracts with the War Department. It
is expected that this order will be executed by December 21st.
at Ow
esumPtion of Requlur It
U niversity. All regular courses at the
University of Maine will he resumed
at the beginning of the second term,
December 30th. Students doing satisfactory work for the remainder of the
year will receive credit for a year's
work. This means that seniors may
be graduated in June, and that members of other classes may he promoted
to the succeeding classes. Faculty and
students will unite in the endeavor to
make the next two terms the best in
the history of the institution.
The Need of liducision. While the
war was on, it was the patriotic duty
of every one to prepare and to help
win it. It is now no less a patriotic
duty to prepare for the readjustments
necessary to enduring peace. Knowledge and skill will be needed. The
demand for educated men and women
will surely be greater than at any time
in the past. Parents having sons or
daughters in college should make a
great effort to keep them there. College boys discharged from the army
should be induced to re-enter college.
For further information, write
Komar J. ALEN', PRESIDENT
J

mobilizatjou

of

Student

and a badly executed punt resulted in
Maine getting the ball on her 30 yard
line. Maine's attempt at a field goal
was unsuccessful. Maine soon made
another unsuccessful attempt at a field
goal. Maine recovered the ball on a
blocked punt. Lawry took the ball
over for a touchdown.
The remainder of the game was
played with the ball in Colby territory.
Time prevented Maine from scoring
another touchdown as the game ended
with the ball on Colby's 7 yard line.
The line-up:
COLBY
MAINE
re Pulsifer
Mitchell, Fearman le
rt Rouse
Jackson It
.
rg Cook
Weymouth 1g
c Pooler
Murphy c
lg Lowery
NlcCloud rg
It Nulney
Melan rt
le Tiney
Harwood re
qb Brundo, Taylor
Ginsberg qb
lh McCrochen
Rumery, Lawry rh
rh Frass, Roper
Mathews lh
fb Hancock
Paganucci fb
Referee, NOTICES FROM THE
9,
Colby
3.
Score, Maine
linesman,
UNIVERSITY OFFICE
Howe. Umpire, Owens. Head
Barron. Time, four 12 minute periods.
A list of the members of the Senior
class is posted on the Senior bulletin
the training will be free, but no allot- board in the ball below. Seniors inment will be paid to his family.
cluding students in the S. A. T. C. and
Every Liberty Bond holder who Naval Unit are requested to look at
holds his bond is keeping up a part of this list and if their name does not 'apthis great work of restoring to health, pear to report same at the College ofstrength, and usefulness the men who fice. This includes all students who exhave suffered for their country.
pect to graduate this year.
IL
Members of the Junior class who exSERGT. DRISCOLL RETIRES pect to graduate with the present Senior class are requested to leave their
FROM ARMY
names at the University Office.
—m—
Members of the Senior class who
Sergt. William Driscoll, who has
expect
to complete their work before
been connected with the military denext
June
are requested to leave their
partment of the University of Maine,
names
at
the
University Office.
for the past few years has retired from
On account of Thanksgiving Day, the
the army. Sergt. Driscoll has made
many friends in Orono, who regret Assembly was omitted last Wednesday
that he has left. He has returned to night.
his home in Albany, New York.
Sergt. Driscoll has been in the army MAJORITY OF STUDENTS
for thirty-two years. He fought in
WILL RETURN
the Spanish-American War; and was
one of the heroes of San Juan Hill.
The results of the information cards
He was also with Pershing in Mexi- passed out at "mess" last Monday night
CO.
is as follows:
From 70 to 75% of the men signed
CAMPUS BOARD TO MEET "yes" that they were coming back after
—m—
Christmas. From 25 to 30% signed
There will be held a meeting of all "no". It is known that some signed
students who were regularly elected to because they thought it would break
the "Campus" board last spring in the things up quicker, but it is known who
Board Room, Alumni Hall at 5.30 Wed- these men are, and this fact will be
nesday evening, December 4, for the taken into account.
purpose of electing a regular Board
for the remainder of the regular col
The at t ack on Turkey by the boys
lege year. Only regularly elected members of the Board are eligible for this in khaki on Nov. 28th was entirely
meeting. It is strongly urged that all successful. It is reported that the end
be present.
of the affair was nuts for the boys.
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NVhat day we are going to get our
the following things, also walks and
talks, swears and tears, sings and discharge.
What Marguerite's last name is. (Reswings, jumps and bumps, yells and
Published w eekly by the Campus Board of
While
stories.
to Pvt. A. J. Henry).
fer
funny
tells us some
the University of Maine.
CemeHope
Campus
taking a walk in the Mt.
University Press
lb
CO. B NAVAL NOTES
tery "Darby" was overtaken by a ghost.
Temporary Editorial Board
until
ran
and
run
to
began
"Darby"
'20
Tolman
K.
Walter
RdItorrin 4 111ler
Alfred B. Lingley '20
Athletic Editor
I think that every Maine man would
he was completely exhausted. He sat
the
and
pleased to learn the fact that "Joe"
he
road
the
of
side
the
on
down
Associate Editors
ghost
'10 is a brother of Ensign
The
Burns
him.
beside
down
ghost sat
'20
Ovorgs A Pot t..r
'19
Man Ella Wheeler
on
was instrumental in startDeering
"Joe"
Burns.
tapped
reached over and
'20
Ms Kathleen Snow
that's
'19
now the Maine Masque
is
what
ing
"Darby,
Manly W Davis
the shoulder and said
book can be found
and
up
song
and in our
going some." Darby looked
Business Department
saw the ghost and said: "Yes by God, "The University Hymn" which was
Francis H. Friend '23
Businems Manager.
Circulation Manager__ _Wesley C. Punier '21
when I get my breath I'm going written by him.
and
Ansintant Business Managers
In the last issue of the "Out Post"
11
more."
some
Ivan Craig
11
Marina II. Baker
We beg to remind our freshman ser- no mention was made of the Naval
geants that holes can be cut in the ice Officers when the officers who are doReporters
'21
William 1. Blake
even though the river may be frozen ing duty at this station were enumerCO. A. NAVAL UNIT
12
limit-rick P. Marston
.21
ated. Although we sincerely feel that
—m—
over.
Mtss Doris Merrill
.20
MAR Eleanor Hodgman
givthis omission was not intentional, we
The company requests that it be
'21 "Where do we go from here?" is
Miss Cora Phillips
'19 the question uppermost in the minds of en academic credit for attending Prof. think that negligence on the part of the
M Ens Minerva E. French
.22
J ani. a it. Mitchell
staff of the "Out Post" would quickly
'92 the naval unit men at the present time. Dubrell's lectures.
E. /1.(Ivisby
'19
11. 11. Danforth
Saturday
payroll
informathe
of
definite
bring the paper into disrepute.
has
signing
C.
T.
A.
The
S.
The
'21
Prederirk II. Pomeroy
22
.
I. Albert 1101dberg
Everything is being held in readiness
tion concerning their immediate future afternoon was a new experience for
exmore
the
yet
as
not
of
some
has
for
section
while
the actual discharge of the men of
naval
some men
Futersd at the Orono. Maine, Post Office as but the
due
pay
what
months'
to
as
two
information
this unit. Instructions have been rereceived any
sennoil class matter.
perienced desired
Terms $ 50 per sem ster.
their
working
with
authorities intend to do
ceived as regards the issuing of transto the fact that they are
The Editor in-Chief is rssporisib'e for the the naval
portation and it is believed that the
Oitorial columns and the general policy of the naval units in the colleges of the notice and expect to quit.
the paper.
Thanks- men will have to go to Boston in orfrom
returning
States.
Pratt
United
Pvt.
The Managing Editors have charge of the
It is marvelous how false rumors giving pass, stayed up all night in or- der to receive their final papers.
news columns and general wake-up of the
PaPcr.
create and circulate. According to der to be present at Reveille thru which
can
The Business Manager with his assIstante
la directly responsible for all the busizu as these reports concerning the welfare of he blissfully slept.
LAMBDA CHI
and finances of the paper.
the naval unit, any place in the wide
Supply Sergeant Frawley has a very
CIVILIAN NOTES
world may be their next destination. worried look of late. Reason—the launEDITORIAL
"Pat" Corbin even mentioned Honolulu dry bill has arrived!
At last after many trials and tribuas the second stopping place. To use
Sergt. Morris left Saturday noon in lations, we have succeeded in securing
The S. A. 1'. C. at the University of a slang expression—How do they get search of a barrel of cider.
drill. Sergt. Weisman '19 is in charge
Maine will soon pass out of existence. that way!
Sergt. Libby reports that when Sergt. of the company. The other companies
And when we become civilians once
On the afternoon of the twenty-ninth Morris returns the company fund will will sit up and take notice now.
more it means that we pay all our own Lieut.
, naval physician stationed be all spent.
Doc. English, our local pre-med, ofbills.
here at the university, inoculated the
Sergt. Hall will have charge of set- fers the following relief for fainting—
Because of this many students feel men of the Phi Kap and the Phi Gam. ting up the barrel in the corner as he Lay the patient flat on his back, spread
they must go home after being dis- A few fellows pulled off the fainting has had much experience with kegs.
his arms apart. After doing this, recharged from the army. However, for stunt (luring the performance as a reIn the company picture we notice: lieve him of his valuables and get away
anyone who can possibly scrape to- sult of the "jab". On the evening of Pvt. McRonald has a 6 3-4 hat on a as soon as you can.
gether the money, the only thing to do the same day the men were vaccinated. 7 1-2 head.
Duck Swan was overheard trying to
is to finish the year.
Arms were sore for the evening but
Lieut. Hunter's hat is pointing west. persuade his American History Prof.
There has been much crabbing this the next day all was well and the sick
Scrgt. Morris has joined the rear that Peter Stuyvesant was a "one-foot
fall as was natural when an experi- list made a poor showing.
rank of the second platoon.
ruler."
mental thing like the S. A. T. C. was
Wednesday morning the barracks
The faculty has decided to add a few
put into effect. However, the imperdisgreat
a
by
aroused
NOTES
widely
B
were
COMPANY
more letters to the alphabet so they may
fections of the S. A. T. C. will not he
51
order on the third floor in the corner more easily determine Breezy Fernald's
found the rest of the year. More time
Sergt. Merry took charge of the com- room. Sergt. Pennell rushing up from Physics mark.
can be devoted to college work. One pany Thanksgiving Day. The boy below found that Pvt. Kitchen had falDo you know Lengthy Boothby? We
can take the courses in which he is should be commended for his excellent len out of his bunk.
measured his height yesterday. He
most interested, instead of those work. He bad six men besides himstands just seven and one-half feet in
courses needed most to win the war. self.
COMPANY D NOTES
his stocking feet.
One will take work under faculty memNo offense, Sergt. Loughlin. but we
OUR OWN ONE-ACT PLAY
bers, trained in their subject and not all have our dull days.
Six men from Company D were choScene—Civ Jordan's Room
under men shifted from some other
Lt. Dubrell: "You men handle those sen to sell "Out Posts" for Company
Place—Lambda Chi House
subject for the emergency.
rifles like a lot of pitch forks."
A in Bangor last Saturday.
Time--6:40 A. M.
It is evident to everyone that a year
We beg to remark that if we were
They left directly after morning mess
Characters—Breezy Fernald, Jack
lost is a year lost and is time that can issued pitch forks instead of the Bol- and worked all day selling papers in McCrystle and others.
never be regained. The man staying slievki Artillery weapons, our drills every possible place, such as stores, ofShrill whistle of the Sergeant rings
out a year will be a year behind when would have plenty of snap and be much fices, and on the streets to every pass- forth from the
hall. A clear voice
he starts in to tackle the particular more pleasant to us.
er-by.
follows: "All out for exercise, boys."
branch in which he is skilled.
Among the various messages and
The usual price for the "Out Post"
McCrystle: Oh, some more lovely
It will be as expensive this year to marks of interest appearing on our new is five cents but in many cases they re- drill and exercise.
Breezy Fernald
support oneself while working as while overcoats are the following:
ceived more than the required "jitney" takes the floor and says "What I can't
studying. The expense one will have
Bunker Hill, Battle of Gettysburg, and at 6 P. M. made the following see is, why I should have to do the
to face in either case. All these things Bull Run, With Col. Jones at San Juan report:
corrective exercise when I'm perfect
we must bear in mind as we consider Hill.
Pvt. R. H. Brown 300 papers, $17.00; already."
out future course.
Pvt. J. H. A. Eames 275 papers, $16.85; Civ Jordan jumps up and shouts:
One last thing we do not want to Long may your coat be bright,
Pvt. K. G. Crompton 265 papers, $15.65 "Pipe down, Breezy."
forget is our obligation to our Alma I wore it every night,
Pvt. E. H. Crosby 250 papers, $15.00; Sere. enters and says: All lights
Mater and to our fraternity. Not only It's been through many a tight,
Corp. D M. French 225 papers, $12.05; out, the bill is very large this month.
should we return ourselves, but we As you will see.
Corp. M. L. Fogg 200 papers, $12.45.
Prunes Gran says: It reminds him
should all write to men we know and
Corp. Fogg claims he sold every one of the charge of the "Light Brigade."
urge them to enter Maine the thirtieth I've worn it in the sun
of his 200 copies to girls and that he
Exit—All members of the room
of December.
I wore it at Bull Run,
made a date with every one of them. march out to the tune of "Mendelsohn's
We will have to work between Janu- In it I've never run
Undoubtedly the manner in which he Funeral March." Curtain.
ary and June, and the going will not Because it is no fun.
was seen dodging around street corOur weekly weather vane says:
he easy all the time, but out of it, if
STONEWALL JACKSON ners in the earlier part of the evening Freezing
temperature after a rain i•
we all do our part, will come a greater
A very unusual incidennt happened would account for this.
usually followed by an early fall, unspirit than we have ever had before.
to a member of B Co. "Ginger" Fraser
According to latest reports all uni- less rubbers are
worn when leaving
DEMOBILIZATION OF S. A. T. C. received the same overcoat his grand- forms may be worn for four months the
house.
The demobilization of the S. A. T. father had worn in the Civil War.
after your discharge. It is expected
St
C. is in progress all over the country.
A private in D Company: "We have- that the remainder of the uniforms.
SERVICE
NOTES
Here at "Maine" Co. A. will be the n't got the manual of arms, we've got such as trousers and 0. D. shirts will
first company to be discharged. These brand new Enfields."
arrive in time to be issued to all who
Frank Harmon '17, Phi Eta Kappa
men belong to the 12th Division now
Pvt. Ross reminds us of one of those arc lacking these two essential parts has recently
been made a second Lieuat Camp Devens in the process of de- fellows who said: "For Twice sake, of a uniform.
tenant.
mobilization. Major Halls stated that live and let live."
We would like to know:
men who had dependents were to be
It is well known on the top floor that
Who sent Ensign Foss after red
J. W. Glover, Sigma Chi, '16, an
the next to receive their discharge. The "Darby Deering" while sleeping does kerosene for red lights.
wife were on the campus last week.

THE MAINE CAMPUS

•

THE

men who intend to return to college
will be the last to have the right to
don civilian clothes once again.
Uniforms may be worn for four
months after discharge and it will feel
pretty nice to strut about the old home
town clad in Uncle Sam's khaki, narrating the wondrous exploits we did
not perform. At least, we all intended
to be heroes, even if we did not get
the chance.
The university will soon he back on
the old running basis. On the first of
January the college will reopen with
the same curriculum as in past years
and "Maine" will once again come into
her old life.
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GOVERNMENT INSURANCE
IS POSITIVE PROTECTION
all'Iltinds of
-t-class and warranted
Prescriptions
Bangor is a very popular place for
‘‘ark• Oculist, good line
—ht—
a
.1 We have
been a great deal of
has
the
men
of
Co.
there
B
to
spend
Watches
Since
their
weekWrist
,f '.11!itary
ly '48's. Among those registered at the
Immediate demobilization of the misunderstanding in regard to the GovADOLF.PFAFF
exBangor, Me. Bangor House for Saturday and Sun- Students' Army Training Corps at the ernment Insurance, the following
.1 St.
day were: "Al" Thomas, "Puss" Port- U. of M. has been ordered by the War tracts from a letter by Major General
er, "Chas." Hotham, "Squirt" Lingley, Department, the announcement being Crozier, are published for the benefit
VISIT THE
of those who wish further information.
"Montey" Pomeroy and twenty-eight made by President Aley.
Washington, 1). C.
This lively city has a big atThe work of mustering the men out
Goods Store others.
November 24th, 1918
traction for the boys in Navy Blue and has already begun. Co. A, the vocathere is no doubt that they are in fav- tional unit, will be the first to leave. Commanding General,
S. L. CROSBY
Northeastern Department,
or also because all the people come out Next, those intending not to return.
Bangor, Me.
up
150 E...iiange Street,
signed
Boston, Mass.
who
those
to look at them, even the Police Force. Then will follow
Secretary of War directs that
inThe
those
Today was payday for the Navy and as being uncertain. Finally,
woo..
immediately an active
be
institute
you
all the boys were paid their respective tending to remain in college will
to all officers and
explain
amount due. This is the thrid pay that discharged. The entire S. A. T. C. campaign to
the men have received ; another point will be discharged on or before Dec. men ill your command their rights and
1•
of superiority over the "boys in olive 14th. The officers will leave about the privileges in conenction with the con10th of December. Military discipline tinuation and conversion of United
drab."
Wholesale Grocers
So far nothing has been received will continue until all men in the corps States Government Insurance.
Every person in the military service
from the challenge of the Naval Unit are mustered out.
Manufacturers of Confectinery
colholding Government Insurance may
President Aley stated that the
to Co. D about a football game between the two companies. We did not lege would return to its regular peace continue same in its present form for
intend to hurt "Johnny" Walker's feel- time curriculum at the beginning of not more than five years and during
20-24 BROAD STREET
ings and, "I'm sorry I made you cry." the second term, December 30th. The this time may convert the present term
MAINE
Reserve Officers' Training Corps will Insurance into standard forms of GovBANGOR,
"THE MORNING REPORT"
"Taxi" to "Kid"—"Shall we get up he revived. The dorms and f rat houses ernment Insurance including ordinary
will be re-opened and everything will life, twenty payment life, endowment
now, everybody else has?"
maturing at age sixty-two and other
"Kid": "If you deem it advisable, return to normal conditions.
forms.
"Taxi" I will, but on second thought.
Soldier may continue Insurance after
MT. VERNON HOUSE
l'OMPLIMENTS OF
how many hours have you got on tohe is discharged. It is highly desirable
day?"
Mrs. Prince was the guest of her that men now in the service keep up
"Taxi"—"One."
their Insurance and continue to keep
"Kid"—"So have I, so let's wait daughter, Jessie, over the week-end.
her
visiting
is
it up after they return to civil life.
Jacobs
Lester
Mrs.
awhile."
If soldier permits Insurance to lapse
Flint.
sister, Eleanor
"Kid"—"Taxi."
were
Dow
he
Sally
will lose valuable right to convert
Kate Dow '18 and
"Taxi"—"What?"
One Minute Walk From Union Station
same into standard forms of Govern"Kid"—"Are you going out with your at the house Thanksgiving Day.
Corinne Furbish entertained on ment Insurance.
woman today?"
at her home in Bangor, This should be impressed on all ofThanksgiving
BANGOR, MAINE
"Taxi"—"Who wants to know?"
Faye Smith '19, Priscilla Elliott '20, ficers and men by their commannding
'20. officers in personal talks and also by
"Taxi"—"Not knowing I cannot say, Thelma Sawyer '22, Ruby Hackett
Thanksspent
bulletins, circulars and systematic can'22
Sargent
Catherine
but
in
'22
Tibbetts
vassing under direction of Insurance
We carry the best assortment of
"Kid"—"Now, Taxi, don't get Cross." giving with Marguerite
officer. Literature and circulars will
Bangor.
Maine Flags, Banners
nd
be forwarded to you.
Cora Phillips '21 spent the week-e
and Novelties
DISCHARGES FOR NAVAL
No person should be permitted to
in Hallowell.
Nlaine Stationery always on
UNIT
Isabel Dyer '20 spent the week-end drop Insurance until the advantages of
hand. Come in and see us
continuing same and converting it into
her home in Portland.
at
The following telegram has been reHOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
of
guest
the
was
after the war forms of Government In'22
Furbish
Helen
Orono, Maine
ceived from the Bureau:
Ursula
;
have been fully explained. BeThanksgiving
surance
on
All Commandants authorized to re- Helen Reed
'21.
is discharged every soldier
Stewart
he
fore
lease from active duty all Naval Re- Little '19, of Katherine
few
a
should be fully acquainted with his
Marion Stubbs is spending
serves in Naval Units and Naval Secprivileges and duties under War Risk
tions of Student Army Training Corps days in Bucksport.
We have a fine stock of miliInsurance Act. This matter is of highwho desire to be placed on inactive
tary equipment especially
importance to all soldiers and to
est
HOLDS
KAPPA
duty status and to discharge all regu- PHI ETA
at large.
country
BANQUET
INITIATION
lar navy men who enlisted for the
Service Hats
of War directs that
Secretary
The
of the war who are in these
Anthe measures
and Puttees period
supervise
Eleventh
its
personally
held
you
Phi Eta Kappa
units or sections and who desire disorder.
Bangor
this
out
taken to carry
nual Initiation banquet at the
charge at this time.
The best standard grades of men's
Nov. 30, 1918. James (2) Enlisted men will be informed
Saturday,
House,
furnishings
Old "Lute" Cole was a jolly old soul, A. Tabor '13 acted as Toastmaster and that the premium upon Insurance for
there were a number of old men back. any month is due on the last day of
E. J. VIRGIE, Clothier A jolly old soul was he.
called for his pipe and he called
Re
Much spirit was evidenced but it was the month and must be paid by cerORONO, MAINE
STREET
for his bowl,
a different spirit than which prevailed tified check or postal money order,
me.
and
you
down
called
he
And
in former years. Due respect was paid made payable to the Treasurer of the
to the five Brothers that have paid the United States and mailed to the DirecCall on us for your
Supreme Sacrifice and mention was tor, Bureau of War Risk Insurance,
Treasury Department, Washington, D.
made of the men on active duty.
The initiates were: A. E. Strout '22, C.
If the premium is not paid when due,
Adrian Lowell Ackley '22, Raymond
HOPKINS' STUDIO
Heagan
John
the
Insurance continues in force form
'22,
Clough
Whitney
14 State St.,
Bangor, Me.
Freeman
Joseph
a
of thirty-one days, but if not
period
Benjamin
Eames '22,
Harold
'22,
These famous penGould
paid before the end of thirty-one days
'22, Ralph Thompson
Webster
the Insurance immediately terminates.
Henry Hopkinson '22, Shirley
cils are thestandard
Compliments of
'22,
The assured may be reinstated withJordan '22, Everett Brown Mansur
by NO.;(11 a:I oilier
Wal- in six months if he makes written reDonOd
'22,
Rogers
Leroy
Edwin
pencils are jaid;:c41.
lace Small '21, Dearborn I3earce Stev- quest and tenders the amount of the
lapsed premiums, with interest at the
ens '22.
17 liar - d,y,rers
are under way for rate of six per cent per annum.
plans
Bangor, Maine
Extensive
6 B so sl 10 9 // horde:1
By command of Major General Crothe opening of the House at the beand hard and medium copying
expectis
It
term.
zier.
ginning of the next
Look P,r re VENUSfinish
I )11 1,1`.4,11
ed that the (lining room will be opened
as
as usual. Mrs. Hamlin will act
matron and all the men are looking
forward to an enjoyable year.
OFFICERS IN CHARGE
Trial Samples of
Wholesale Grocers
OF NAVAL UNIT
V EN I S Pencils
KING ALBERT—The American., are
—m—
and Eraser sent
Ensignn Dunstan, Commanding Navctors:
free.
wonderful soldiers.
a
al
is
irtually
and
Section; Ensign Burns, Executive
TIIE KAISER—Engl
Arthur Chapin
I'lease enclose he in ',Amps for packing
Officer; I.ieut Marshall, Surgeon.
republic, as bad as France.
and postage.
Wm. H. McKechnie
Chief Petty Officers: Chief QuarterDAVID LLOYD GEORGE—WC Will (10 no
Carl E. Danforth
American Lead Pencil Co.
master O'Donnell, in charge of Co. A;
wrong if we abandon no right.
Fifth A.entie, N. Y.
COLONEL HOUSE—You can't tell what Chief Electrician Stuart, in charge of
100 BROAD Si.,
Dept.
Co. 13.
I am thinking of by my smile.
BANGOR, MAINE
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organize discussion groups in the dor- THE HOUSEHOLD FUEL
ers refrain from using hard coal
WHAT'S DOING
houses.
fraternity
mitories
and
the comparatively mild weather
the
ing
WITH THE "Y"
COAL SITUATION
di,cti—
Secretary,
begin
colThese
immediately after
will
the late fall and early winter; •
jok:A ii. the new
scs the work and plans of the V.
M. C. A. here and abroad

lege opens. The book that is to be used
as a guide is one now being published
—"Building A New World", by Harrison J. Elliott. It discuses the political, economic, social and religious situations in each of the parts of the
world, and takes up the means necessary to bring each nation to its highest in civilization and moral ideals and
spiritual life.•• These groups will offer
a splendid opportunity for forming intelligent opinions on subjects that are
engrossing the attention of all thinking men throughout the world. They
will surely have redoubled•interest during the days when the Supreme Peace
Council is sitting in Versailles. A new
day is dawning. In that day, because
of forces working through many decades, America will take the leading
place. The world looks to her for
guidance as it looks to her for food.
and materiel. We each believe that
she is capable of exercising that leadership, not for selfish ends of exploitation or aggrandisement, but for the
true democrization and regeneration of
the world. Are you and I to be citizens of that new day, or are we to sink
back into the provincialism and smallness of the night out of which the
world is emerging?

The sudden disbanding of the S. A.
T. C. has changed, but by no means
put the crimp into the plans of the
V. M. C. A. for the present college
year. Had the war gone on and the
S. A. T. C. been continued, the Y. M.
C. A.'s full program would shortly have
been under way here. • A motion picture projector was on its way. The
machine was to have been installed at
the north end of the chapel. Two free
shows a week were scheduled. The
taste of the most fastidious movie fan
would have been satisfied, for the Y.
M. C. A. has -secured the cooperation
of the brightest stars and the biggest
companies in making films for the men
. khaki in the S. O. S., the rest areas,
and the base ports of France. The
same shows were available for us; so
that any Maine S. A. T. C. man could
see Mary Pickford or Douglass Fairbanks or his other favorite in their
best successes right here on the campus
without the expense of a trip to Bangor or Old Town. Whether or not
the Boston Headquarters will still give
movies at the colleges when they go
back to the civilian basis has not yet
been determined. If they do, the above
ADMIRAL Sims—The British grand
plan will be carried out here.
fleet
is the foundation-stone of the
THE "Y" A POPULAR CENTER
cause
of the Allies.
Credit should certainly be given to
GLEN
BUCK—Bill is not going to
the men who opened up our "Y" room
everlasting
bliss, but to everlasting
last summer and have kept in it operation right through the fall. These blister.
men have given one, two or three evenings a week without compensation and
in spite of the fact that they were
rushed with other work. They showed
the spirit of service for which the "Y"
stands, and made the chapel a popular
social center. Mr. Gannett and Lee
Olive Drab Wool Suits 522.50
Overcoats 28.50
Vrooman deserve special credit for orSpiral
Leggings
3.00
ganizing the work.
Service Hats
1.85
LAST SUMMER'S WORK
Overseas Caps
2.00
Army
Shoes
6.50
The first unit of about two hundred
And all other articles of Univocational men who came here in June.
form and Equipment at comparatively low prices.
largely from Ohio, used the "V" conSend for our special
Coming into a section of
stantly.
"University Price List"
country and among a type of people
ARMY & NAVY STORE CO Inc.
unfamiliar to them, and given only
245 West 42nd St. N. Y. City
limited leave privileges, they were glad
Large'.!' 4 Ossifitterse —Gov *I 47onf roofers.
at Makers of Uniform," A- Equipment..
to have a place where they could
gather to write letters, read the home Our neari•st Branch Shire 23 School St. Boston
town papers, play checkers and hear
the Victrola. The other men that fol- Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
lowed them and the S. A. T. C. have
likewise enjoyed the opportunity of using the room. If the present room will
not be available for use by the Y. M. HARLOW
t..
BANGOR, ME.
C. A. after Christmas, we expect to
secure rooms, centrally located, that
will be used just as the chapel is now. Compliments of
GROUPS ON WORLD
RECONSTRUCTION
S. I. ROGERS
Every one in the S. A. T. C. has appreciated the course in War Aims, giv- Bangor
en by Professor Stephens. It has shown
men the historic background of the war
Call
and the basic things for which we have
been sharers in the fight. Now that
For superb sodas and ice cream
the Kaiser is a ugitivc from justice,
I
GRADE CONFECTIONERY
and the Crown Prince is lodging in
ar.
the humble vicarage of a squalid island
IIEK. X IV Gr
NI :1
t
fishing hamlet of Holland, and the
American Army of Occupation is
marching with the other victorious
armies of France and Britain to take
up the Watch on the Rhine, we need
Makers of Pictures by Photono less to become familiar with the
world situation and world problems and
graphic means. Sittings made
their solution. There is not a man on
day or night. Night sittings
the campus who does not wish that he
by appointment.
were this minute in France to have a
part in reconstruction. We cannot go.
STUDI /S
But we can follow the work that is to
Bangor, Old Town
be done there and in the other warand Pittsfield, Me.
torn parts of the world. To help in
this, the Y. M. C. A. is planning to PHONE CONNECTION

At a recent meeting of the Fuel Conservation Bureaus of New England,
the Federal Fuel Administrator plainly stated that there was a serious
shortage in anthracite coal of the sizes
adapted to domestic use. There seems
to be little reason for thinking that
those who have received the two thirds
of their usual supply will have any
more at any time during the winter
or the spring. Acute as the household
fuel coal situation was last year, it bids
fair to be still worse this winter.
The State Fuel Wood Committee for
Maine made a vigorous campaign for
wood cutting last winter with the result that more than double the usual
amount of fire wood was cut. Some
towns have arranged for wood yards
and contracted for wood that is available for their citizens.
It is earnestly urged that household-

Look at this one. A corkinz iete cf genuine
French Briar, sterling
ring, vulcanite bit, the
smoothest workmanship
—a shape that makes
it mi;:lity(onvenient to
have in your room.

UNIFORMS

wood be used as fuel for cooking; t.
starting fires in house furnaces be
layed as long as safety to health •
permit; and that when the fires
started in house heaters that wood
used for the fuel until severe weat
comes on. If the coal now on ha
is burned in the warmer months
fall and winter 'there is likely to
great suffering in the cold month
February and the trying weather t'
March -usually -brings.
C114/4P CLARK—I felt bully over T
armistice.
Jortx D. ROCKFELLER, JR.—No longer
is the question asked where a man
comes from, who his parents are, what
he has.
•
LADY DUFF-GoanoN—Dress is the expression of the soul.

OU will see W D C
Pipes on every campus
in the country—American
pipes for American men,
and not bettered anywhere.

Y

You can get any shape, size and
grade you want in a W D C.
The best shops carry them at $6
down to 75 cents.

AT SPECIAL PRICES

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York
World's Largest Pipe Manufacturer

University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government

GUS YOUNG

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical Archaeology, History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture. Two years' course in Home Economics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses.
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TEcnsioLoGv—Curricula in Chemical
Engineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW—Three years' course preparing for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT
STATION—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms
in Mon mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President

Kings' Sanitary 'fountain

PERRY STUDIO

ORONO, MAINE
4.
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